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Living the Rosary

It’s not every day that a theologian from the Reformed Church speaks highly of a Pope’s letter on the Rosary!​[1]​ So when it happens, as in the case of Stefan Tobler, a Reformed evangelical theologian in the University of Tübingen in Germany, it makes us look twice. ​[2]​  

Both the Letter and the announcement of the Year of the Rosary on October 16th, 2002 came as a complete surprise. But, for a Pope whose dedication to Mary is summarised in the motto “totally yours”, both initiatives were timely as he set out towards his 25th year as Pope in a world that faced new dangers of war. 

While the Rosary might appear as a simple devotion, in this article I’d like to highlight a few important aspects that come to light in reading the Pope’s letter. 
 
Starting Again from Christ

In writing on the Rosary the Pope is building on the letter that made such an impact two years ago: At the Beginning of the Third Millennium (2001). There the Pope wrote in radical terms of the need for all of us to “start again from Christ” by living a spirituality of communion.  He calls the Letter on the Rosary its “complement”.  Its Christo-centric emphasis has been widely acknowledged.

But it’s also as if the Pope is saying that if we want to start again from Christ, head of the mystical body the Church, we also need to start again from the other “head” of the Church, the first disciple, the mother, the one “who lives only in Christ and in view of Christ”: Mary.  

The feminine heart of the Church is vital.  Not least for the New Evangelisation (n.4).  The Church is not just an organization that gets things done. It’s not just an institution following a fixed programme.  It’s not just the hierarchical structures that mediate Christ through sacramental grace. The Church is above a way of life that Jesus brought on earth.  

And for us to live the life of Jesus on earth, we have been given a model – the woman who brought Jesus into the world.  Mary is the first disciple and a mother.  It is by living Mary that we live Christ. Writing some years ago, von Balthasar commented: “Without Mariology Christianity threatens imperceptibly to become inhuman. The Church becomes functionalistic, soulless, a hectic enterprise without any point of rest, estranged from its true nature by the planners.  And because, in this manly-masculine world, all that we have is one ideology replacing another, everything becomes polemical, critical, bitter, humourless, and ultimately boring, and people in their masses run away from such a Church…”.​[3]​

The Church’s Marian Profile

The horizon that lies in the background to the whole letter on the Rosary indicates another theme that John Paul II has emphasised throughout his years as Pope – the Church’s “Marian profile”.  Mary is not just our model in the sense of individual imitation.  She is so intimately linked to the Church that we can talk of a Marian profile of the Church.  The discovery of this aspect is gaining ground since the Council.  

We are used to seeing the Church linked symbolically to Peter and the apostles.  We grasp the co-called Petrine aspect of the Church because it’s visible in the hierarchical and institutional aspects.  But the Petrine is not the whole Church. The Marian dimension is another “co-essential” aspect of the Church.    

The Church’s Marian profile finds expression wherever Mary’s “yes” is echoed throughout the Church.  Obviously we see it in the lives of saints and martyrs, mystics and founders of new religious families in the Church.  But we can discern it also wherever there is a new prophetic blossoming of life and creativity in the Church.  

In particular today, it is emerging in the commitment of lay people to “Christify” the world in all its manifestations – economics, politics, art, education, psychology.  It’s linked to the role of women in the Church.  It’s the essence of the “dialogue of life” that’s increasingly put forward as vital to ecumenism and interreligious dialogue.

In drawing our attention to this emerging Marian aspect of the Church, John Paul II is showing us where to look if we want to make the Church more credible and attractive, more prophetic and charismatic, in a word, more beautiful. As John Paul II has commented on other occasions, “the Marian profile is also--even perhaps more so--fundamental and characteristic for the Church as is the apostolic and Petrine profile to which it is profoundly united. ...The Marian dimension of the Church is antecedent to that of the Petrine, without being in any way divided from it or being less complementary”.​[4]​  
An Ecumenical Rosary

Another aspect that comes across in reading this letter on Rosary is the ecumenical sensitivity (n.4). Paradoxical as it might seem, the two words “ecumenical” and “Rosary” can be put together in the light of this Letter.  In recent years there has been new interest in Mary in ecumenical dialogues.​[5]​

With its strongly biblical perspective, its Christo-centric focus and  Trinitarian rhythm, the Pope’s letter is crafted in an ecumenically sensitive manner.  Mary is portrayed as leaving all the room and glory to Jesus, the Father and Holy Spirit.  

As the Reformed Church theologian, Tobler, puts it, what the Pope shows us is that Mary is… by not being!  She is depicted as holding nothing for herself – neither the words directed to her not the love that one can feel for her (n.26).  In the Pope’s writing, as soon as he mentions Mary, she disappears in God.  She is the model from whom we can learn how to be the nothingness of love, full of God.

The Letter presents prayer on several levels that link prayer (to Christ) and Mary.  It writes about the prayer “of” Mary.  It invites us to pray “like” Mary.  It explains how it is we pray “with” Mary.  And it suggests that by contemplating Christ with the eyes of Mary we pray, figuratively speaking, “in” Mary.  

Translating the Pope’s appeal to Catholics to take up the Rosary again with new enthusiasm, Tobler hears an invitation to discover in his own tradition those forms of prayer such as psalms and hymns that lead to contemplation of the work of salvation.  It’s a reminder of the need today within all our traditions to make room for contemplation and sense of mystery in our lives.

In another context, the new Archbishop of Canterbury also comments that when we echo Mary “yes”, the vitality of God in Jesus Christ flows out from the centre of our being.​[6]​

Spirituality, prayer and the Mysteries of Light 

The novelty of the Pope’s Letter is, of course, the five new “mysteries of light”.  Light is one of the archetypes of the human spirit that finds expression in all the world’s ancient religious traditions. Some examples: Plato’s link between light and the Good; the Egyptian sun god, Ammon Ra; Gautama Siddharta who became the Buddha, the “Enlightened One”; the Qur’an’s “verses of light”.  

By adding “mysteries of Light”, John Paul II is reminding us of how Christ meets us as “Light” and as a way of life that is light. He proposes the new mysteries be recited on Thursday (Saturday now being dedicated to the Joyful mysteries). 
 
At a time when “experience” is highly valued, the Pope offers his spiritual experience in the Letter on the Rosary.  It’s a prayer that sustained him in the horrors of World War II, again during an assassination attempt in 1981 not to mention how much he relied on it during the past 24 years of onerous, delicate and often dangerous tasks as Pope.  Yes, for him, the Rosary prayer has been David’s catapult against giant dangers!  It has helped him see light in the darkness.

Writing some years ago, Karl Rahner pointed out that Christians of the future will either be mystic, in other words, have and be able to share an experience of God, or they won’t be.​[7]​ At a time when people are turning to oriental religions with mantras, beads, symbols and contemplation techniques, the Pope is offering the Rosary as an authentic school of prayer to be rediscovered.​[8]​  

In praying the Rosary we don’t simply learn or recite things about Jesus.  Nor is it a case of learning things that Jesus taught. Rather, as the Letter puts it, meditating the Rosary we “learn him” (n. 14). We learn to see, feel, love, think, suffer and live like him and with him in love of God the Father and our brothers and sisters.  This is Christian existence.  And who better an expert to teach us than Mary?

Writing in the context of World War II, Chiara Lubich wrote that “each of us has to aim to be another Jesus…giving to God our humanity so that he can use it in order to make his Son live again in us”. The Rosary prayer, now more complete with the mysteries of light, is almost a pedagogy invented by Mary with a mother’s love to help us to ‘learn’ Jesus.  By welcoming his words of life and imitating his attitudes and works, the Rosary puts us on his wavelength.  We mirror ourselves in him in order then to be mirrors of him.

Throughout the letter, the anthropological aspect of Christian spirituality comes to the fore.  In “learning Christ” we are learning what it is to be human because Jesus Christ is the measure.​[9]​  We bring to our prayer not only our problems, anxieties, labours and endeavours, but also the concerns of the poor, our nation, the world, peace and the family.  

In meditating the Rosary we allow it to “mark the rhythm” of our human life, “bringing it into harmony with the “rhythm” of God's own life, in the joyful communion of the Holy Trinity, our life's destiny and deepest longing” the source of all light (n.25).   
From Devotion to Living the Rosary

Of the 900 or so apparitions reported throughout the history of the Church, five hundred come from the twentieth century and 200 of them from the last 20 years of that century!  Of course these are private revelations.  Sometimes in parishes, however, the highly devotional aspect often associated with them can be off-putting.  

It is true that there has been at times an exaggerated and distorted devotion to Mary and her privileges in a way that isolated her from the Church and scandalized Protestants.  It is also true that with Vatican II there has been a shift from an external, devotional veneration of Mary to a realization that Mary is our model, what we “should be” in following Jesus.  As one English Anglican priest, Callan Slipper, puts it, “Mary-life rather than Mary-devotion”.  

In his letter, Pope John Paul II writes of the “Way of Mary”.  In doing so, he seems to be offering an important clarification.  Praying the Rosary is not limited to devotional piety.  It is a way of meditating Mary’s journey of discipleship in following Jesus.  She shows us the way.  The Rosary is to be lived.

It is possible to view the various mysteries of the Rosary as stages of Mary’s spiritual journey in following Jesus.  They become the paradigmatic features of the spiritual journey of anyone who wants to live a Christian spirituality of communion.

The annunciation is the moment when Mary says “yes” to God as the Word becomes flesh.  Mary doesn’t remain locked in that moment of God but goes out to Elizabeth.  This becomes an opportunity to share her new “Christian” experience of God.  Her life journey continues with the birth of Jesus, the presence of the Emmanuel, God among us.  This presence must be protected as we see in the flight into Egypt.  At the presentation Mary is told that the Cross will be a part of her life too.  Mary also experiences a time of losing Jesus.  She also knows the intimacy of the hidden life of Nazareth.

Each of these stages are mirrored in moments of our own life’s journey.  There are moments where we experience God’s call.  We go outside ourselves to others.  We touch God’s presence among us.  But we also know moments when the Cross is announced to us, when we have to take some step to protect the presence of God within us.  We also know moments of the “loss” of God.

In presenting the “Way of Mary”, Pope John Paul proposes the Rosary prayer as a meditation to be lived.  It is about how we can bring Jesus into the world around us.  It teaches us our identity – to “be another Mary”, generating his presence spiritually within us and among us when we are “gathered in his name” throughout our mutual love (cf. Mt 18:20; Jn 13:35). 

To live the Rosary by imitating the “Way of Mary” can be a way to renew our own personal as well as pastoral approach to this tradition of continuous prayer found in the heart of the Church.
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